BOTANICAL ART IN FIJI
Painting in Paradise
with Leonie Norton
29 April—6 May 2017

A fantastic Week of intensive tuition with renowned artist and popular international
tutor Leonie Norton, who is one Australia’s most experienced and highly qualified
botanical artists. Leonie’s paintings can be found in private and public collections in
Australia and overseas.
Accommodation
Stay in the superb 5 star Resort and Spa—KORO SUN, situated in the hidden paradise of
Savusavu on Vanua Levu, Fiji’s second latest island. This resort will surpass all your
expectations with superb accommodation, incredible gourmet meals and wonderful local
hospitality. It is a 50-minute plane ride from Nadi.

Having taught workshops in Savusavu for over ten years, Leonie has excellent local
knowledge and along with the friendly staff, will ensure your stay is very special.
The Botanical Art Workshop
The mornings are devoted to botanical art where you choose the subject you will be
painting for the week, sourced from the resort’s extensive tropical gardens. There is
daily individual tuition and group demonstrations. The workshop venue is also available
for optional painting of an afternoon.
The topics will cover composition, tone, highlights and shadows, drawing and
watercolour techniques, how to create a three-dimensional illusion in your painting and
much more.

All skill levels are welcome and non painting friends and
partners are catered for, joining in all activities and excursions.

7 nights accommodation in one
or two bedroom Garden bure
Package Inclusions
*Welcome dinner with Fijian meke (dance)
and buffet Lovo (food cooked in the ground)
*3 gourmet meals daily
*Transfers to and from airport
*All course fees, individual tuition and
excursions
*Local village visit with tapa demonstration
*Herbal walk, local medicinal and
culinary plants
*One hour complimentary body
massage
*Town , market and hot springs visit

OPTIONAL TRAVEL
SKETCHING

$1889 USD pp
Based on double occupancy per bure

Deposit USD500.00
Single Supplement USD100
Non course participants
USD1235

